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Got Game? Jesse Tyson Sets the Game Plan with Student Athletes at  
2015 NFL® Draft in Chicago 

 
CHICAGO – April 27, 2015 - - Chicago, better known as “The Windy City,” welcomes college football’s top prospects for the 2015 

NFL® Draft. During the weeklong celebration of football, The NFL Prep Career Sports Expo® will host interactive career panel 

sessions on-site with more than 300 student athletes during the NFL’s marquee event. Jesse Tyson, President and CEO, The 

National Black MBA Association® will join a panel of experts from the NFL, and other sports franchises to introduce students to 

a broad spectrum of career opportunities within the sports industry and discuss academic requirements needed to successfully 

transition from high school to college. Joining Jesse are professionals from various career paths who impart their knowledge and 

expertise to offer an inside look at what it takes to operate on a high level within the sports industry.  

“As a sports enthusiast, I’ve learned that education is one of the best investments one can make,” says Jesse Tyson. “I want to 

add education to the game plan and deliver a real life perspective about the business of staying relevant after the career ends.” 

The NFL Prep Career Sports Expo® panel sessions will be held at Roosevelt University’s Lillian and Larry Goodman Center on 

Tuesday, April 28, 2015 beginning at 9:00 am. The event is free. 

Participating co-panelists and invited panelists for the “Experiences & Advice from a Sports Professionals Perspective 

Discussion” are: Jesse Tyson, President and CEO, The National Black MBA Association; Dr. Gregory L. Primus: Former NFL Player 

and Board Certified orthopedic surgeon; Kimberly Hills: Executive with CAA; Vaughn Bryant: Chicago Parks and Recreation; 

Nelson Rodriguez: Managing Director National Team Advisory Services US Soccer; Nancy Bernstein: Director Integrated Sales, 

NFL Digital Media; and Jerry Butler: Chicago Bears Director of Player Engagement. The NFL Prep Career Sports Expo is sponsored 

by the NFL and produced in conjunction with Why Not Sports, Inc.,  an education-focused nonprofit community organization 

targeting youth interested in professional sports. 

“Why Not Sports is excited to have Mr. Tyson participate as a panelist,” says Nenette Chambliss, CEO Why Not Sports, Inc. 
“Having the President & CEO of the NBMBAA to enlighten students on the importance of pursuing a higher education is an 
advantage beyond measure.” 
 
About Jesse Tyson 
For more than 40 years, Jesse Tyson has been a thought leader, business strategist and implementer. He currently serves as 
President and CEO of the National Black MBA Association (NBMBAA®), the largest association of MBA graduates in the United 
States where he develops strategic partnerships that result in the creation of intellectual and economic wealth in the black 
community through the NBMBAA®’s five channels of engagement: education, career, leadership, entrepreneurship, and 
lifestyle. Prior to his leadership at the NBMBAA, Jesse Tyson held a 35 year long career at Exxon Mobil where he retired as the 
Global Aviation Director. Prior to being promoted to Global Aviation Director, he held the position of President, Exxon Mobil 
Inter-America. As an international business professional, and learned early on that working in a multicultural and international 
environment is a key asset in cultivating business relationships and an appealing advantage in leading organizations into the 
global marketplace. 
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